In other words, because many of the assumptions made at the model level do not hold when the designed controllers are implemented, there is a large performance gap between the controller models and their implementations. In extreme cases, even the stability of a controller-which was verified at the model level-might not hold after the code synthesized from the model is implemented. This semantic gap between control models and their implementation necessitates a significant amount of ex post facto testing, debugging and redesign, often using ad hoc techniques. This not only makes certification difficult, but also leads to resource over-dimensioning thereby increasing costs.
In addition to the importance of certification or guaranteeing correctness because of the safetycritical nature of many automotive functionalities, the automotive domain is also highly cost sensitive. Hence, resource-efficient implementation of automotive control software is an important issue. However, traditional techniques for controller design have only focused on ensuring stability and satisfying control performance metrics such as settling time or peak overshoot. While efficient implementation of algorithms is one of the cornerstones of computer science, when it comes to control algorithms, there are very few standard techniques for designing efficient implementations of these algorithms.
CPS-oriented design
The essence of the cyber-physical system (CPS) paradigm is the integrated design of control algorithms and the computational platforms on which these algorithms would run. While the distributed and heterogeneous nature of automotive E/E architectures makes them a perfect candidate for CPS-oriented design, it is only recently that some progress has been made in this direction [6] , [7] .
Techniques accounting for platform architecture characteristics at the control design stage, as well as resource-efficient design of control algorithms are starting to appear in the scientific literature [8] - [10] . There is now also an improved awareness of how design decisions for different subsystems and components in an automotive hardware/software architecture influence each other. This understanding has led to a number of codesign proposals. For example, traditionally HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) systems in cars have only focused on passenger comfort and energy usage. However, for electric vehicles (EVs) the HVAC control can have a major influence on battery lifetime and capacity fading. Given the current costs of batteries and the issues with driving ranges of EVs, accounting for battery characteristics when designing automotive HVAC systems has been gaining traction recently. Similarly, as ECUs are becoming more powerful, they are increasingly being exposed to the side effects of semiconductor technology scaling like manufacturing variability, soft errors, and aging. This is especially critical in the automotive domain because such ECUs, unlike processors in consumer electronics, are exposed to extreme temperatures and electromagnetic interferences. By appropriately designing control algorithms (where the software implementing these algorithms would run on the ECUs) some of these reliability and aging effects can be mitigated.
Finally, security for the automotive domain [11] , [12] is a challenging problem because of the resource-constrained and cost-sensitive nature of automotive E/E architectures. Here, investigating the impact of different light-weight security mechanisms on higher layer control algorithms and applications seems to be meaningful. Toward this, mechanisms for evaluating the tradeoffs between security and control performance are now starting to emerge.
Organization
This tutorial gives an overview of some of these problems, recent advancements in addressing them, and the challenges in moving forward. It is intended for beginning researchers and practitioners to enable further exploration and is not an exhaustive survey of this topic. For example, important issues in advanced driver assistance systems and autonomous driving-such as the interaction between video processing, AI, and control theory have not been discussed. The focus has instead been on highlighting the interplay between embedded systems and software design and control theory for the automotive domain.
While we have attempted to give the reader some insights into the mathematical details of the topics discussed here, wherever possible, we have tried to keep the mathematics to a minimal and focused on the main intuitions.
The first section of this article describes basic control theory, which is required to appreciate what follows next. The next section, entitled Resource-aware automotive control software design, discusses how control/architecture codesign techniques may be used to systematically implement control algorithms on automotive E/E architectures, taking into account different resource constrains. The following section continues this discussion but focuses on platform reliability issues and battery usage in the case of electric vehicles. The section Automotive climate control continues with electric vehicles and outlines the benefits of coordinating the HVAC system in an electric car with its motor control, before discussing automotive CPS from the perspective of security.
Feedback control systems
In this section, we briefly describe the basics of feedback control applications that will be considered in the later sections. A control application regulates the behavior of a dynamic system [13] . Most of them are modeled by a set of linear differential equations _ xðtÞ ¼ AxðtÞ þ BuðtÞ yðtÞ ¼ CxðtÞ
where xðtÞ 2 R n is the system state, yðtÞ is the system output, and uðtÞ is the control input applied to the system. When implemented on embedded platforms, the system states are periodically measured by the sensors at discrete-time instances t k ¼ kh; k ¼ 0; 1; 2; 3; . . .. The interval ðt kþ1 À t k Þ is the sampling period h. The sampled system states are x½k ¼ xðt k Þ. Similarly, the sampled system output is y½k ¼ yðt k Þ. The control input is updated only at the discrete-time instances t k and is held constant over the sampling interval h using a zeroorder hold (ZOH) circuit. Thus
The above ZOH implementation can be modeled by solving (1) , resulting in
where Controller. A controller aims to design u½k such that the QoC requirements are met. The general structure of a linear state-feedback controller is as follows:
where K is the feedback gain and F is the feedforward gain. A control algorithm computes the gains K and F .
Controller design. The discrete-time dynamics in (3) with control input (5) is called the closed-loop system dynamics
Stability of a plant and control system depends on the eigenvalues of ðA d þ B d KÞ, which are referred to as the system poles and are denoted by p i for 1 i n. A stable system requires all poles jp i j G 1. Usually, poles closer to zero provide a faster response and require a higher value of the input signal u½k. Once the feedback gain K is designed, the static feedforward gain F is obtained to achieve y½k ! y ref , and is given by
where I is an n-dimensional identity matrix. Clearly, the QoC of a control loop depends on the poles p i Physical constraints. In almost every real-world system, due to the physical constraints of the actuator, there is some maximum available control input and the controller needs to be designed such that the maximum value of ju½kj does not exceed this limit U max .
Resource-aware automotive control software design
As described earlier, automotive E/E platforms are highly resource constrained as well as cost sensitive. In this section, through examples, we outline how computation-, memory-, and communicationaware control applications may be designed. Note that these are the three primary resource types that are targeted when designing efficient algorithms, but in the particular case of control algorithms, the techniques necessary deviate significantly compared to conventional control algorithm design. For the case of computation-aware design, some of the mathematical details have been outlined, especially to highlight the differences with conventional controller design as described in the earlier section Feedback control systems. For the remaining two cases (memory-and communication-aware design), only the high-level design strategy has been described.
Computation-aware control systems design
OSEK/VDX-compliant operating systems (OSs), with preemptive fixed-priority scheduling, are widely used in the automotive domain [15] , [16] . With such an OS once each application gets released, it is allowed to access the processor periodically. There are various predefined periods of release times, and each application is assigned one. Different applications may have different periods. Every time an application is released, its program gets the chance to be executed, depending on its priority.
Here, a time table containing all the periodic release times within the alleged hyperperiod (i.e., the minimum common multiple of all periods) of the applications needs to be configured. An example with a set of three periods 2, 5, and 10 ms is illustrated in Table 1 . The hyperperiod is equal to 10 ms, and the time table repeats itself every 10 ms by resetting the timer.
Generally for a feedback control application, a shorter sampling period allows the controller to respond to its plant more frequently, and is thus potentially able to achieve better QoC. The obvious downside is a higher processor load, since the control program is executed more frequently. Let us assume that the set of available periods restricted by an OSEK/VDX OS is . Denoting e i to be the worst case execution time (WCET) of a control application C i , if conventional controller design and a uniform sampling period of h is used, the processor load for C i is
The upper bound on the load of any processor is 1. Considering a single processor p X fijC i runs on pg
Clearly, increasing the sampling period of a control application decreases its processor load, and thus potentially enables more applications to be integrated on the ECU, thereby resulting in a more cost-effective system. Since an OSEK/VDX OS only offers a limited set of predefined sampling periods to the control applications at hand and often the optimal sampling period for a given control application is not directly realizable, the conventional way is to use the largest sampling period offered by the OS that is smaller than the optimal one. This clearly wastes computation resources.
A computation-aware controller, on the other hand, can switch between multiple available sampling periods offered by the OSEK/VDX OS, thereby achieving the desired QoC and reducing processor load simultaneously [17] . However, the controller design in such cases has to take into account this switching between sampling periods and is different from the design outlined in the section Feedback control systems. Possible switchings with sampling periods of 2, 5, and 10 ms on OSEK/VDX OS are illustrated in Figure 1 . For one application, switching between two sampling periods can only occur at the common multiple of them. For instance, switching between 2 and 5 ms is possible at the instants of 10, 20 ms, and so on. Therefore, possible sequences of sampling periods are f2 ms; 2 ms; 2 ms; 2 ms; 2 ms; 5 ms; 5 ms; repeatg, f5 ms; 5 ms; 10 ms; repeatg, and so on.
The schedule f5 ms; 5 ms; 10 ms; repeatg achieves an average sampling period of 6.67 ms, which reduces the processor load compared to the schedule with a constant sampling period of 5 ms and thus saves computation resources. The challenge is to design a performance-oriented controller that exploits this nonuniform sampling but satisfies the requirements on QoC.
We assume that the cyclic sequence of sampling periods for a control application defines a schedule S
where 8j 2 f1; 2; . . . ; N g; T j 2 . Dictated by the schedule S, this boils down to N systems (combination of plant and controller) switching cyclically in a deterministic fashion. The dynamics of these N systems within one cycle of S is given by
In order to avoid varying sensor-to-actuator delays, the actuation occurs at the end of a sampling period and the sensor-to-actuator delay is equal to one sampling period. Therefore, x½k þ 1 depends on its previous state x½k and the control input u½k À 1, which is computed according to x½k À 1 and applied at t k . We now introduce a new state z½k
where 0 is a zero vector. The system output is
where
The control input is designed as
Denoting A aug and B aug as
The closed-loop dynamics is
We denote the closed-loop system matrix as
The poles to be placed are the eigenvalues of A cl;j (recall the earlier discussion on pole-placement in the section Feedback control systems). Note that (13), (15)- (18) 
where the poles are decision variables and the settling time t s is to be minimized as the objective. There are three constraints. First, the input saturation has to be respected. Second, the settling time requirement has to be satisfied. Third, D is a domain of poles that ensure the system stability. Such a constrained nonconvex optimization problem with significant nonlinearity can be solved by heuristics like particle swarm optimization (PSO). We now show some evaluation results of such a computation-aware controller using an electromechanical braking (EMB) system. The settling time requirement t 0 s is 150 ms. The set of available sampling periods offered by the OSEK/VDX OS in this case is ¼ f1 ms; 2 ms; 5 ms; 10 ms; 20 ms; 50 ms; 100 ms; 200 ms; 500 msg: (20) As shown in Table 2 and Figure 2 , the schedule S1 ¼ f5 msg cannot meet the settling time requirement. The largest sampling period smaller than 5 ms in is 2 ms. The schedule S2 ¼ f2 msg is able to fulfil all the requirements. Both of these cases rely on conventional controller design as described in the section Feedback control systems. According to (8) , assuming that the WCET is 0.7 ms, the processor load of S2 is 35%. Clearly, this number can be unnecessarily large, preventing more applications from being packed into the same ECU. We then evaluate the schedule S0 ¼ f2 ms; 2 ms; 2 ms; 2 ms; 2 ms; 5 ms; 5 ms g switching between 2 and 5 ms, with the resulting controller being designed as described in this section. S0 has a slightly longer settling time than S2, yet still fulfils the settling time requirement of 150 ms. Extending (8) , the processor load is 24.5%, achieving a 30% reduction compared to S2, and now allowing more applications to be packed. While this is one among several possible techniques (e.g., see [18] ) to achieve computationally efficient controllers, it illustrates the need to design controllers by taking into account the characteristics and constraints of the implementation platform, which also holds for other resource types like memory and communication.
Memory-aware control systems design
Memory and especially on-chip memory on ECUs substantially increases the ECU cost. In many automotive setups, the code for different control applications is stored in a bigger inexpensive flash memory. Before a particular application is executed, its code is fetched from the flash to the onchip memory located on the processor. The smaller the on-chip memory is, the more cost effective is the ECU. However, the additional latency involved in fetching the code from the flash memory deteriorates QoC. The question is, following a CPS approach, can the control algorithms be designed to mitigate such delays and exploit this memory hierarchy?
Given a collection of control applications (e.g., C 1 , C 2 , C 3 ), it is conventional to run the control loops of them in a round-robin fashion (C 1 , C 2 , C 3 , C 1 , C 2 , C 3 , . . .). This frequently refreshes the ECU on-chip memory and the time it takes to fetch a code from the flash increases its WCET. In order to address this issue, again a nonuniform sampling scheme-but one that is different from what was used in the case of computation-aware controllers-is helpful. Here, the control loop of each application is consecutively run multiple times-in order to increase the cache or on-chip memory reuse, before moving on to the next application. For example,
As shown in Figure 3 , C i ðjÞ denotes the jth execution of the control application C i . Before the first execution C i ð1Þ, the cache is either empty (i.e., cold cache) or filled with instructions from other applications, that are not used by C i (equivalent to cold cache). The WCET of C i ð1Þ can be computed by a number of existing standard techniques [19] - [21] . Before the second execution C i ð2Þ, the instructions in the cache are from the same application C i and thus can be reused. This results in more cache hits and hence shorter WCET. Depending on which path the program takes, the amount of WCET reduction varies. This requires a technique to compute the guaranteed WCET reduction of C i ð2Þ and C i ð3Þ, independent of the path taken. After WCET results are computed, the control timing parameters (e.g., sampling periods and sensor-to-actuator delays) can be derived. Now, a controller design technique similar to the one presented in the section on Computationaware control systems design may be used to exploit the shortened (but nonuniform sampling) periods and achieve better QoC. Note that in contrast to conventional control systems design, where uniform or constant sampling periods are used, the nonuniform sampling requires nonstandard design techniques such as the one outlined in the previous section.
Communication-aware control systems design
As an example of communication-aware automotive control systems design, we will use a setup where two ECUs communicate over a FlexRay bus. Here, a control application is partitioned and mapped onto these ECUs and control signals have to be sent over the FlexRay bus. FlexRay supports both time-triggered (TT) and event-triggered (ET) or priority-based communication schemes. When the characteristics of the communication bus are not considered during the controller design phase, the controller is designed with assumptions on timing parameters like sampling periods and sensor-to-actuator delays, which have to be satisfied by the implementation platform. In FlexRay, the TT communication has deterministic timing behavior and results in a constant message delay, whereas the delay suffered by messages mapped onto the ET segment varies. There is a tradeoff between the number of TT slots used and the QoC [22] . Hence, configuring the FlexRay parameters appropriately-to ensure certain message delay constraints-and mapping all control messages to the TT segment is a straightforward solution. However, TT slots are considered to be more expensive and the question is: Given a set of control applications and their corresponding control signals, can good QoC be achieved by using fewer TT slots compared to when all messages are mapped to TT slots?
In what follows, we describe a scheme that realizes this [23] - [25] . Here, control messages are switched between TT and ET slots. This protocol is illustrated in Figure 4 . If a plant is in the steady state, i.e., the norm of the system state vector kxk is less than or equal to a predefined threshold E th , ET slots are used for the corresponding control messages. This is because variable control message delays, when the plant is anyway in a steady state, have little negative influence on QoC. However, when a disturbance forces the plant out of the steady state, it is checked whether a free TT slot is available. If a TT slot is available, then the control message is switched to such a slot. This TT slot is then used until the plant returns to the steady state.
Unlike in the previous two cases of computation-and memory-aware controller design, in this case, the switches between TT and ET slots are not predefined and can happen at arbitrary times. This rules out the possibility of designing a controller for a known schedule, as was done in the two previous cases. Even when two controllers are designed-one for TT and the other for ET communication-and both are stable, the overall switched system might become unstable because of the switching. In this case, either common quadratic Lyapunov functions or switched Lyapunov functions need to be used to guarantee the overall stability of the system [26] , which makes the controller design nontrivial. A comparison of QoC for pure TT, pure ET and such a hybrid communication scheme is shown in Figure 5 . Note that the switched hybrid communication scheme results in a shorter settling time of the system and hence a better performance compared to the case where purely ETbased communication is used. At the same time, for a collection of control applications, fewer TT slots are used compared to the case where all control signals use TT communication.
In addition, the interaction between communication and control theory has attracted a lot of attention in general, and also in the context of invehicle communication protocols. One of the issues here is to quantify the tolerable message loss/delay in the case of distributed controller implementations, while still maintaining control quality [27] . Once such tolerable loss patterns are identified, the next issue is to design scheduling policies that respect such bounds or patterns. A related question is to verify whether a given scheduling policy satisfies specified control performance constraints [28] .
Battery-and reliability-aware controllers
In the case of EVs, control loops are powered and actuated (using voltage and current signals) by a battery pack. Control algorithms compute the actuation signals which are further realized by a specific discharging current profile drawn from the battery pack. A discharging current profile can be represented by fðI 1 ; t 1 Þ; ðI 2 ; t 2 Þ; . . . ; ðI n ; t n Þg where I i is the current drawn from the battery at time t i . The amount of electric charges that can be delivered after a battery is fully charged is called the full charge capacity (FCC). The FCC can be approximated by the following equation for a given discharging current profile:
where the total duration of battery usage is P n k¼1 ðt kþ1 À t k Þ and it is divided into n intervals. The current I k is assumed constant between any interval ðt kþ1 À t k Þ. According to the battery rate capacity effect, the battery FCC and hence the total duration of battery usage depends on the discharging current profile [29] , [30] . It is desired that this duration of battery usage is as high as possible in an EV. A lower I k over all the intervals increases the battery usage. For any control loop, the resulting discharging current profile depends on the controller gains K and F (as described in the section Feedback control systems). Usually, the controller gains that achieve a higher QoC require a higher current I k with a worse battery usage. A battery-aware design jointly optimizes the QoC and the battery usage. Toward this, we first model the relationship between them.
We still consider the settling time t s of a system as a QoC metric. A shorter t s implies a higher QoC and requires a higher I k . The battery usage can be quantified by the number of times r the control system can reach a steady state after a disturbance occurs with a fully charged battery pack. That is, r can be computed by the number of times we can accommodate t s within the time duration of battery usage. When the battery only powers the control task, the following captures the above relation between battery usage and QoC [31] , [32] :
where the interval t kþ1 À t k ¼ h is the sampling period of the controller. n sp is the total number of sampling periods within t s , i.e., t s =h. a and d are experimentally obtained constants. Ultimately, a battery-aware design obtains the control gains K and F that maximize r and minimize t s with respect to (22) .
Co-optimizing QoC and battery usage
As explained in the section Feedback control systems, determining the values of the gains K and F is based on the choice of the desired poles p i , in order to 1) minimize the settling time t s , and 2) maximize the battery usage r, based on (22) . Usually, optimization techniques maximize or minimize both objectives and therefore we minimize f 1 ¼ t s and f 2 ¼ Àr. There can be a number of constraints, e.g., physical constraints, to be satisfied. The design space is continuous with infinite design choices. Furthermore, there is no relationship between objectives and decision variables that can be explicitly formulated. Such optimization problems can be addressed using heuristics and we have explored sequential quadratic programming (SQP) and nondominated sorting genetic algorithms (NSGAs) [33] . We present our results using them later in this section.
Semiconductor aging effects
As mentioned earlier, automotive ECUs are also subject to the usual influences of technology scaling, like semiconductor aging. The question is whether control software can be designed to cope with these influences. As a processor ages, the switching time of its transistors increases, resulting in longer path delays [34] . A common way to deal with such effects is to reduce the processor's operating frequency to ensure that the signal transmission in any path can be completed within one clock cycle [35] . Obviously, the WCET of control tasks gets longer with a lower operating frequency. Consequently, the sampling period of a control loop gets longer, potentially degrading the QoC. A possible approach to aging-aware design is to reoptimize the control gains K and F taking the longer sampling period (due to aging and reduced operating frequency) into account and prevent any QoC degradation [36] . However, this would result in increased control effort being required, which for example in the case of EVs translates into worse battery usage. But through appropriate optimizations, this impact may be reduced.
Illustrative results: Electric motor control
Here we show typical tradeoffs between QoC and battery usage, and also how battery usage slightly deteriorates when a controller has been updated as the underlying processor ages. The governing dynamics of an electric motor can be represented in the form of (1) d dt
where R and L are resistance and inductance in the armature circuit, K t is the motor torque constant, J is the moment of inertia of the motor, and K e is the back electromagnetic force constant. A viscous friction model is assumed and the friction torque is proportional to the shaft angular velocity _ by a factor of b. V is the direct current (dc) voltage (motor input) provided by the battery pack. The motor input is adjusted by duty cycle c of the pulse-width-modulation signals. The electric motor speed ranges from 4800 to 7200 RPM. The output target _ is 7200 RPM. The sampling period h of the system is 0.1 s. Parameters of the entire motor control system are the same as shown in [31] . Figure 6 shows the results. A battery-aware design provides a Pareto front between the battery usage and QoC. Each point represents a design with gains K and F . A design point with higher QoC demands more current I k , resulting in a poor battery usage. Figure 6 also shows that the effect of aging can be mitigated by controller (i.e., K and F ) reoptimization. However, the battery usage slightly deteriorates due to the larger control effort that is now required.
Automotive climate control
In this section, we will continue discussing issues in the context of EVs and illustrate how control strategies in different EV components influence each other and determine the overall system performance. In particular, we discuss how system-level control of multiple EV subsystems may further improve the reliability and energy efficiency of the EV battery.
Since the energy stored in an EV battery is restricted due to the volume and weight limitations, the driving range of EVs is today an important concern. Further, the maximum energy that can be stored in a battery (battery capacity) decreases over time due to charging-discharging cycles. Typically, when the battery capacity reaches 80% of its nominal value from the manufacturing time, the battery has to be replaced. Controllers for different EV devices are responsible for monitoring the device status and controlling the operating variables in order to improve performance and reliability. For instance, the temperature and utilization of the battery cells are monitored and controlled by a battery management system (BMS). Maintaining the battery temperature and adjusting the battery cell utilization improves the battery lifetime and energy efficiency and thereby the EVs driving range [37] - [39] .
In addition, there are other influences on battery lifetime and capacity. For instance, a driving route of an EV affects the power consumption of the electric motor [40] - [43] , and the HVAC also influences the total power consumption of the EV [44] , [45] . These power requests influence the battery utilization and temperature and thereby the battery lifetime and driving range. Therefore, instead of all the subsystems functioning independently, having a system-level controller will help in monitoring and coordinating the influences of these subsystems, thereby improving the overall performance and reliability of the EV.
In order to illustrate such a system-level controller, we will focus on automotive climate control. The HVAC system is monitored and controlled by the automotive climate control in order to provide thermal comfort for the passengers. Multiple variables, e.g., the cabin temperature, ambient temperature, and solar radiation may be monitored and the HVAC system is controlled accordingly to cool/ heat the cabin. Automotive climate control utilizes variable-speed fans, valve dampers, and blend doors to control the airflow. The heater and cooler in the HVAC system (evaporator, condenser, compressor, etc.) control the air temperature by exchanging heat. The percentage of total energy consumed by the HVAC system in an EV is much higher than in an internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicle. As shown in Figure 7 , the power consumption of major devices in an EV and an ICE vehicle are demonstrated in percentage for different temperatures. Note that the HVAC device can be a major power consumer in the EVs-up to 21% in cold weather. This large amount of HVAC power consumption may decrease the driving range and degrade the battery lifetime further. On the other hand, an HVAC device can be categorized as a flexible load in EVs, since the power consumption can be adjusted without affecting any critical functionality.
In order to implement a battery-lifetime-aware automotive climate control, battery modeling is required as it describes the changes in the battery parameters considering different power requests from the EV, including those from the HVAC. Behavioral modeling of a battery cell can be used to describe its chemical and physical characteristics. The battery lifetime or state of health (SoH) shows how much capacity is left in a battery cell compared to its nominal value when it was manufactured. SoH degrades over time and the degradation rate depends on the stress put on the battery. For instance, if we consider the battery state of charge (SoC) which shows the available charge in the battery, the battery stress can be modeled by the deviation and average of the SoC values over a period of a charge-discharge cycle. The battery SoC changes as the EV is being driven. The SoC change is due to both, the energy Figure 6 . Battery-aware electric motor control and reoptimization taking into account the effect of aging.
consumption and generation by the EV. Hence, by controlling the EV power request we are able to optimize the average and the deviation of the SoC while driving, thereby controlling how the battery degrades over time.
For system-level automotive climate control, battery characteristics may be leveraged for optimizing both HVAC operation and the battery lifetime. The HVAC operation is adjusted such that the power request from the HVAC device compensates the electric motor's power request. This reduces the stress put on the battery by decreasing the deviation of the battery SoC. Hence, both battery lifetime and driving range get improved. It needs to be noted that adjusting the power request from the HVAC will affect the cabin temperature and may decrease the passenger comfort. However, there should be a limit on the flexibility of the cabin temperature such that it does not compromise passenger comfort significantly.
Such a system-level battery-lifetime-aware climate control requires the modeling and estimation of the electric motor's power request, the HVAC's state and power consumption, and the battery lifetime (see Figure 8) . Drive profiles are used to predict route information such as average acceleration (), average speed (v), and route slope (a). This information is used to estimate the driving forces on the EV, e.g., aerodynamic drag, gravitational force, and rolling resistance. The electric motor generates the propelling force required to cancel out the driving forces. Hence, the power request by the electric motor can be estimated at each time instance. On the other hand, the HVAC power consumption is estimated based on the current state of the cabin (T z ), and the states of the cooling, and heating devices. Then, the HVAC and electric motor power requests are applied to the battery device model in order to estimate the total energy consumption (P), battery SoC, and the battery lifetime or SoH degradation (5SoH). The value of these state variables such as cabin temperature, total power, and SoH degradation are estimated by the automotive climate control over a specific control window (t ! t þ n 4 t) in the future. Then, a model-predictive control algorithm optimizes these variables in order to both extend the battery lifetime, and improve the driving range. Finally, the optimized values are applied to the HVAC device at the next time step (t ! t þ 4t).
The benefit of this methodology over currently existing climate controls is that it offers the capability of controlling devices in a system while considering the behavior of other devices that are being influenced. It may reduce the HVAC consumption when the electric motor is consuming a higher power and it would pre-cool the cabin (in case the outside is warmer) before the electric motor consumption gets higher. In this way, the electric motor's consumption would be complemented by the HVAC consumption. Existing climate controls only monitor the HVAC device status and cabin conditions, without evaluating the state of the electric motor or the influence of power consumption of the battery SoH.
The performance of the outlined climate control methodology typically depends on the drive profile of the EV. Figure 9 shows some results for different driving profiles and two different types of HVAC operation-on/off and fuzzy based (where the changes induced by the HAVC system are more gradual). It can be seen that the battery--lifetime-aware climate control performs better in a drive profile with a higher fluctuation. This is due to the fact that the modelpredictive control algorithm will compensate the electrical motor power request by adjusting the HVAC power in order to reduce battery stress. Moreover, the performance may vary for different ambient temperatures. Since the HVAC energy consumption changes for different ambient temperatures, the compensation for the electric motor's power request may be different.
Cyber-physical automotive security
With increasing vehicle intelligence and connectivity, security and privacy have become pressing concerns for automotive systems. In this section, we will discuss automotive security challenges and the importance of using cyber-physical approaches to address them.
Researchers have shown that modern vehicles can be attacked from a variety of interfaces including physical access such as OBD-II and USB, short-range wireless such as Bluetooth, remote keyless entry, tire pressure sensors and RFID car keys, and long-range wireless channels such as broadcast channels and addressable channels [46] , [47] . Furthermore, by compromising a single ECU through some interface, a capable attacker may gain access to other ECUs via internal communication buses such as controller area network (CAN), and attack safety critical subsystems [48] , [49] . In [47] , Checkoway et al. successfully compromised a production vehicle by hacking into its engine control system, brake control system, and other electronic components. The attacks are conducted through CAN buses using packet sniffing, targeted probing, fuzzing, and reverse engineering.
To address these security attacks, not only the various vehicle interfaces need to be protected, the internal embedded architecture needs to be hardened with security mechanisms as well, such as message authentication mechanisms for CAN [50] - [52] and for time-triggered systems [53]- [56] . However, the presence of tight resource constraints, including limited communication bandwidth and computational resources, and strict timing requirements for system safety and performance, makes it difficult or even impossible to add those security mechanisms after the initial design stages, without violating the system constraints or impeding the system performance [57] , [58] . In [59] , a general security-aware design methodology is proposed to address automotive security from early design stages, with the consideration of stringent timing and resource constraints. The authors propose security-aware mapping algorithms that can map a software task graph onto CAN-based or time-division multipleaccess (TDMA)-based platforms, while applying authentication of bus messages through message authentication codes (MACs).
The results in [59] demonstrate the importance of considering security during the design process rather than trying to add security measurement as an afterthought. However, it only considers traditional cybersecurity techniques and will not be able to defend against physical attacks (e.g., those that alter sensor inputs by manipulating the physical environment). The task graph abstraction also loses important functional information that directly affects system security, control performance, and other metrics. To effectively address the automotive security issue, the solution has to start from the initial model capturing system functionality and has to address both cyber and physical aspects.
In [60] , a cross-layer design framework is proposed to combine control-theoretic methods at the functional layer and cybersecurity techniques at the embedded platform layer, and addresses security together with other design metrics such as control performance under resource and realtime constraints. The work proposes a general framework for cyber-physical systems and then refines it for automotive systems. It considers multiple control loops sharing an embedded platform, with messages transmitted from sensors to controllers and from controllers to actuators. Each controller (implemented as a control task) collects the sensed information, processes it on an ECU (or ECUs) that might be shared with others, and sends commands to various actuators.
The control-theoretic methods can detect cyber or physical attacks based on the analysis of the system state and dynamics, while the cybersecurity techniques can protect against cyber attacks such as message eavesdropping. However, applying techniques such as message encryption will introduce computation and communication overhead, through the elongation of message transmission time, the additions of decryption tasks, and consequently the elongation of control task execution time due to resource contention. This will in turn have a significant impact on system schedulability and control performance (or QoC).
The proposed framework addresses security, control performance, and schedulability in a holistic fashion. As shown in Figure 10 , control performance and system security level are measured at the functional layer, while schedulability is analyzed at the embedded platform layer. To bridge these metrics, a set of interface variables are introduced, specifically the sampling period of every control task and the selection of messages to be encrypted. Intuitively, when the sampling period of a control task increases, its control performance decreases while platform schedulability increases with less frequent activation of the control task. On the other hand, when the number of messages being encrypted increases, the system security level increases while platform schedulability decreases because of the increased overhead. Furthermore, the sampling periods may have to increase for schedulability concern thereby worsening the control performance. These relations are quantitatively modeled in the codesign formulation in [60] .
A simulated annealing algorithm is proposed to explore the selection of messages for encryption and the assignment of task periods based on the codesign formulation, while quantitatively analyzing the tradeoffs between control performance and security level. Figure 11 shows the Pareto front between the two normalized metrics for an automotive case study. We can clearly see the tradeoffs between control performance and security level. During design, constraints on these two metrics may be set according to system requirements. The generated Pareto front will provide a feasible region that is important for making decision choices. For instance, an example feasible region is shown in the figure, under the requirements that the system control performance should be no less than 0.3 and the system security level should be no less than 0.3. Without the codesign approach, it is impossible to identify the feasible designs under such requirements. Instead, the designers might get a solution that violates security requirement if they only optimize for control performance (Figure 11a ), or a solution that violates performance requirement if they simply choose to encrypt all messages (Figure 11b ). This shows the importance of codesigning security with other design metrics across functional and embedded system layers.
WE HAVE DISCUSSED a number of aspects of automotive cyber-physical systems-starting from reliably and efficiently implementing control algorithms on distributed automotive E/E architectures, to accounting for battery health and semiconductor reliability when designing automotive control algorithms, then system-level control of an HVAC system and the electric motor in an EV, and finally how to implement automotive security while accounting for high-level application performance concerns. In all of these cases, the underlying message was that an integrated design of control algorithms and strategies and the embedded hardware/software architecture leads to improved design, lower costs, and better system reliability. Such approaches not only need innovations in the domain of embedded systems, but also new techniques in control theory. We believe that both these communities will see a surge of new results in the coming years and will continue to work together under the umbrella of cyber-physical systems. The automotive domain, in our opinion-because of the highly distributed nature of automotive E/E architectures, the resource constraints, and the cost pressures-is one of the most interesting application domains for innovating and applying new CPS-oriented design methods. h h References 
